Don Class Activity Grid WC 1st June
Hello Don class we have reached June and the final few weeks of term! Below are
this weeks’ activities - remember there is no expectation to finish all of the grid
activities – do as much as you feel is necessary.

Number Square activity
Symbols
The symbols from last week are at the bottom of
the page again.
Can you use some of these at home again this
week? Which ones do we use every day? Which
ones do we use the most? Which do we like the
most?

Create your own number square or
download from here:

http://www.printablee.com/post_printableblank-100-grid-chart_104492/
Can you colour every number that has a
5 in blue? Start with number 5. What
number comes next? Do the blue squares
have a pattern?

Story

Book Review

Watch ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’ animated
story/read the book at home.

I know you have been reading lots of
books when you have been off.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0gyI6ykDwds

Can you use the template below to help
you create a book review? You can write
on the template or use it to answer
questions.

Make your own ‘Bear Hunt’ obstacle course and
practice going under, over and through different
obstacles. Use a timer to see how fast you can
go!

Superhero
Visit the website below and create a super hero.
What special powers would your character have?
What would they look like? Can you describe
them to someone?

https://www.makebeliefscomix.com/

Cosmic Kids
Practice some yoga with Cosmic Kids!
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKid
sYoga
There are lots of lovely themed videos
here, including one that links to our class
story this term!
Remember to think about your breathing!

Months of the year:
Reflection:

It is now June! Continue to practice the
months of the year songs:

Think about last week – was there anything that
you really liked? Was there anything that you
didn’t like? Is there anything that you want to do
again this week?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=omku
E6Wa5kQ

Write these down or tell/show a grown up what
your answers are.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5enD
RrWyXaw
Can you say/order the months correctly
starting at June? When given a month
can you say what month is next? What
about before?

Specialist Subjects:

Art – This weeks art activity is all about exploring the different textures in found
objects, making rubbings and turning your rubbings into wonderful art work to
display at home or to make your art work into a lovely card to post to someone to
make their day!

Music – Videos of songs covered in class on school website.
https://braidburnedinburgh.com/home-learning-resources/subject-specialists/musicideas-and-videos/
Try - The grand old duke of York and Shot Gun Dance.

Ukulele - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PdFElsxMyVs
Shot gun on ukulele. We have tried this in class in a different key. These are harder
chords so might be more challenging!

HE -

Healthy Egg muffins recipe on the school website.

PE - This week’s task is a take on musical statues, a firm favorite in PE lessons.
Put some of your favourite music on and have a dance, when the music stops give
your child a number between 1 and 6 (you could use a dice for this). The number
given is either the number of body parts they need to touch the floor whilst being a
statue (eg. number 4 might be both feet and both hands) or if reaching the floor is
difficult you could play the game seated and the number given is the number of body
parts they need to lift up (eg. 2 might be raise both arms, 4 could be lift up 4 fingers
etc). Have fun!

VI - Hi everyone.
This week we have film themed sensory activities. You can travel to a galaxy far, far
away with the Star Wars and space activities. 🚀 Or go on an icy adventure with
Anna and Elsa in some Frozen activities. ❄️ If you're feeling a bit more super, grab
your cape and mask and save the world with some Superhero friends! Braidburn
assemble!!! ⭐
Have fun everyone!

Random Acts of kindness
Call a friend or family member that you haven’t spoken to for a while
Tell a family member how much you love and appreciate them
Make a cup of tea for someone you live with
Arrange to have a cup of tea and virtual catch up with someone you know
Help with a household chore at home
Watch a film with your family
Tell someone you know a joke to cheer them up
Send someone you know a picture of a cute animal
Spend time playing with your pet

